. Chromosome pairing was examined in 130 pollen mother cells at either diakinesis or first metaphase. All the pollen mother cells showed 9 normal bivalents ( Fig. 2A) . 2B) .
The same chromosome numbers of n=9 and 2n=18 in both of species showed that the basic chromosome number is x=9. The similar karyotypes in both species indicates that karyotypic diversification has not occurred between the two species (Figs . 3, 4) .
Stepanandra is in the tribe Neillieae together with Neillia and Physocarpus (Kalkman 1988). In Neillia sinensis var. sinensis , n=9 was reported (Ratter and Milne 1973) . The chromosome numbers of 7 species of Physocarpus are reported to be 2n=18 and a species has 2n=56 (Baldwin 1951 , Fedorov 1969 , Lee 1972 , Sax 1931 . This study for Stephanandra showed that this genus had the basic chromosome number of x=9 . Thus, the three genera in the tribe Neillieae have a common basic chromosome number of x=9 . The chromosome number and karyotype of two Japanese Stephanandra species, S. incisa and S. tanakae, were investigated. Both species had the same chromosome counts of n=9 and 2n=18, which showed that the basic chromosome number of the genus was x=9.
The two species had similar karyotypes, with 7 metacentric pairs, one of which had a satellite, and 2 submetacentric pairs.
